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LIFECENTRAL 
CONNECT GROUPS 

 
 

Welcome 
 

 Everyone has some kind of feeling about feet. What’s yours?  Would you 
touch someone else’s feet? 

 Talk about specific times when you remember having bare feet and why you 
remember those times. 

 If you have had someone else doing something to your feet (e.g. chiropody) 
how did it feel?  

 Why do we feel the need to cover our feet?  

 Why do we feel vulnerable maybe when our feet are uncovered? 
 

Word 
 

Read John 8:1-12 again 

 What points stick out to you from this story? 

 Have we ever been in the place of the Pharisees in the story (the law is on our 
side), the crowd (carried along by the moment maybe, picking up a stone to 
join in), the woman (the person made to feel vulnerable and exposed) 

 How did being in these positions make you feel? 

 How did Jesus deal with the Pharisees and the crowd? 

 No-one would stand for this woman BUT Jesus stooped down for her and met 
her where she was at, in the dirt! Jesus offered her unexpected forgiveness. 

 Have you ever received unexpected forgiveness? What was that like? 

 This woman had a moment that changed her life – I believe she went on to 
live that changed life to its fullest. 

 Share one of the times you truly met Jesus in a moment that was life 
impacting. 

 

Prayer 
 

Easter is fast approaching; a time when people can have a life changing moment 
with Jesus. 
Pray for the Easter events and for people attending. 
Prayerfully consider who you could still ask. 
 

 Connect Group Notes  
Sunday 7th April 

 

“Walk in their shoes - Bare feet” 
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